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The British Race Is the Greatest in Numbers, Duration and' ^ 
Sacrifice.—Historical Facts.

TFighting on

' «*eand Austrian wound* 
khod position is extreme-

an A despatch from the front they captured Pozieres and the hi 
ground about it. So in a month, 
the greatest battle of history, the

says:
A month has passed since the begin
ning of the great battle in ms Hear*, 
says Philip Gibbs. We whdWe" bwn 
out here and saw the beginning, 
day by day followed the nr ogress <rf 
the British fighting min’ tpimtnff 
heir difficulties and danberg front 

liour to hour, take brpath llowlor à 
moment and look back upon its life
time counting its gains and losses, 
with any glory it may have and any 
tragedy.

It has been a stupendous month. 
Del ville Wood, as I have described 
several times, has been taken and re
taken after some of the fleroest-flght- 
ing In all this battle, and is now firmly 
In British hands. The British hold, 
part of High Wood, and on the left

*r t
. I ’MM■etories both in the east and 

■not sufficiently reduced the 
^Ehe Germans to give ground 
■tion of a sudden collapse 
Military strength. The bit- 
^Ee is extremely great on 
Hthe persistence with which 
^Bs are bombing hospitals 

stations, which occurs 
He of twice daily.
H German and Austrian 

eastern front have been 
■ the supreme command of 
Mil von Hindenburg, ac- 

MF despatch quoting a Ber- 
Vr announcement. This de- 

gwas reached dur 
’a recent visit to 

L- front. A similar ennounc 
> despatch says, has heft»
1- Vienna.

EiH

back about 18,600 German 
They have killed or wounded an fan-» 
mease number of Germany's finest 
troops, at least 100,000 surely.

Those are the plain, historical faetd 
of one month’s fighting in the first 
part of the battle "in the Pioardyd 
which has not yet ended. Beyondandj 
above these plain facts are others not 
so easy to tell. They are impossible' 
to tell
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CROP PROSPECT 
FOR DOMINION

isju.imig sneiis, searci. 
and star bombs. The towns are lu

INVASION OF BELGIUM.ft \S
Proof That It Was Planned Many 

Years Ago.mm
ISLANDS BUILT TfrORD

* ------r.
The Feat Is Not So Very »i

t Sonnât?

RETREAT ONLY 
WAY OF ESCAPE

ER.
A Photo Which Shows the Odds Our Men Are Surmounting.

German gun crew operating machine gun from bomb-proof shelter of 
earth, grass, and timber. The gun fires '600 bullets a minute, and is rak
ing the enemy’s rifle pits, two hundred metres away. The gun is mounted 
on an elevation made of planks and filled with earth, and is covered with 
a bomb-proof shelter.

Some of the German press com
ment on the death of General Von 
Moltke is of considerable interest. The 
Berlin Lokalanzeiger has entirely for
gotten the elaborate German fictions 
about the sudden and imperative need 
for the invasion of Belgium and about 
the supposed intentions of France 
and calmly

fficult As
* Official Review Issued at Ottawa 

of End of July 
Conditions.

AIn the Bisraàrdjç Ardupelago, 
occupied by u1( are two, small islands 
that the Germadg, with characteristic 
resourcefulness, 
selves in a sea 
land was.

This, however, ' is not quite so diffi
cult as it sounds. One must have a 
foundation, of course—a coral reef 
for preference. Given this, and also 
an unlimited supply of native labor, 
and Island building in these compara
tively calm and tideless waters be
comes almost as easily possible as 

Boehm-Erir.olli and von Linsingen, does house-building elsewhere. 
■MfiMFüve been badly crippled in The Solomon Islanders, for instance, 
their efforts to hold back the advanc- are adepts at the art. When the pop
ing right wing of General Brtuutitirtf’s ujation of any island of the group 
forces, have been forced to. retreat to becomes too big for comfort, they just 

_a point which leaves^egpn the ap, set to work and build another one, and 
" proaches to these Two lmjJWtanf'eeir- the surplus families emigrate to it 

tree ..and the Russjfebs in Hour regions and settle down there.
Kaye -begun anenclrcfihg me.e’pent, The usual plan is to choose a coral 
which is slowly, but apparently irre- reef, which must not be submerged 

pi* ™ siStlhly closing in upon the two cities, more than three or four feet. A raft
The German loss of the Stokhod is first constructed, and anchored near

L crossings and the recently-announced the centre of the reef, where the wa-
^ Russian crossing of the river leaves ter is shallowest. To this coral, torn

no important line of defence before from the outer fringe of the reef, is
Kovel except a natural barrier son- brought, and piled up pyramid-fashion
sisting of a wide swamp, which un- to form the nucleus of the island.

E. doubtedly will retard the Russian Lastly, earth is carried in canoes from
■X ~ progress. But this movement from the nearest land and spread over the
jX the west along the route midway be- coral, cocoanut-trees are planted, and
1 ■ tween the Sarny-Kovel and Rovno- homes erécted. — - - -
r novel railways, in conjunction with Shipwrecked British sailors once 

the Russian pressure brought from built for themselves an island At.. Ie'
L ' the south in the region of Vladimir- fuge after this fashion. In 1880 the

Volynski, both of which are success- Queensland labor-recruiting schooner
fully developing, despite all German was cast away and battered to piecs
counter-attacks, is considered as on the Indispensable Reef, which is
making the outcome assured. completely submerged, and situated

The operations against tile Ger- more than three hundred miles from 
mans are also having an emportant the nearest inhabited land, 
effect in facilitating the/ advance The plight of her crew seemed hope- 
against the Austrians defending Lem- less. But instead of giving way to 
berg, since they enable tMe Russians despair, they set to work to manufac
te exert pressure against the Austrian ture an island on the lines indicated 
left flank and increase tnat brought above, and lived on it for several 
up on Lemberg from Brody and from months, subsisting on clams and Sea
ttle south, where Gen. Letchitzsky’a ; fish dried in the sun, until they were 
troops are successfully traversing the j finally found and rescued by a relief 
flooded Dneister region and are

_threatening the Galician capital along
the route leading through Stanislau 
and Halich.

now

Russian Nut-Cracker Is Slowly, 
but Irresistibly,

Closing In.

t up for them- 
Where formerly no A despatch from Ottawa sayst A 

special press bulletin issued by the 
Census and Statistics Office reports 
on the condition of field crops in Can
ada at the end of July in part as fol
lows:

Markets of the World writes:
“In the splendid successes of the 

first part of the campaign in Bel
gium and France we can recognize 
gratefully fruits which were probably 
in no small measure due to the Joint 
labors of Schlieffen and Moltke—the 
tremendous march of victory into the 
heart of France, and the equally 
tremendous war of resistance against 
superior enemy force in the enemy’s 

A graphic report of the loss of pro- country and not on the Rhine. The 
perty as the result of the cannonades roots of the great scheme which— 
on the western front in France, was because of the French girdle of fort- 
forwarded to .he United States De- resses which has still not been over- 
partment of Commerce by Commercial come—saw salvation In carrying for- 
Attache C. W. A. Veditz at Paris and ward our own offensive in the west, 
made public recently. It shows that may be sought in the mind of the 
enormous damage was done in 764 old Moltke; but Schlieffen and the 

nal, 70 to Tic. ac- towns and villages in the invaded dis- nePhew of the strategic genius ripen- 
ratstde. . . . —- - . ................--- ed the seed in wonderful fashion. Bel

gium alone—the same Belgium whicl^ 
long before the war had concluded an 
agreement with those who attacked 
us—supplied the base for this offen
sive to cover our country in the west.”

The casual reference to Belgium’s 
supposed agreement with France and 
England is quite irrelevant, seeing 
that, to say nothing of the schemes of 
the elder Moltke, Schlieffen left of
fice 10 years ago, and not even the 
German Foreign Office will venture 
to say that Belgium—so aptly describ
ed by the Berlin Lokalanzeiger as 
“the only base” for the German plan 
—was then in league with her pre
sent allies*

Allt-IES USE MANY GUNS.

common, $5 to $5.25 ; butcher bulls, 
best, $6.35 to $7.60 | good. $6 to $6.50 : 
fair, $5.60 to $6 ; canners, $4.50 to $5.26; 
sheep, 6c to 74o j lambs, 10Jc to 12c \ 
calves, milk fed, 8o to 10c | grass 
6c to 6o ; hogs, select. $12.60 ; ro 
and mixed lots, $11 to $11.75 
to $10.60 ; all weighed

/
kc ; 
fed,A despatch from Petrograd says: 

The ultimate Russia* occupation of 
^ Kovel and Lemberg and the retire

ment of the Austro-German line of 
I defence ( beyond the Bug River are

now regarded here as a foregone con
clusion. The armies of Geïîerals von

Breadstuff*. ToToronto, Aug. 8.—Manitoba 
No. 1 Northern, $1.414 ; No< 2 
$1.394 ; No. 3 Northern, $1.35,
Bay ports.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 63c ;
3 C.W., 624o ; extra No. 1 feed, 51 
No. 1 feed, 61c ; No. 2 feed. 51c, 
ports.

American corn—No. 3 yellow, 934c, on 
track, Toronto.

Ontario wheat—No. 1 commercial, 
$1.05 to $1.07 ; No. 2, $1.02 to $1.04 ; 
No. 3, 96 to 98c ; feed wheat, 91 to 92, 

side.
white, 48 to 49c,

Wheat-
Northern, off cars.

* Ontario—In the peninsula (Essex 
county) a large crop of hay has been 
harvested in splendid shape. Wheat 
and barley are harvested, but are not 
quite a standard yet. Oats will be 
below average. Corn and hoed crops 

fair, though l^ter than usual. In 
ern Ontario cfops are suffering

DESTRUCTION IS TERRIBLE.No.
to ; 

Bay Appalling Loss in France as Result of 
Enemy Invasion.

■m

are
ccording to freights out 
Ontario oats—No. 3 

outside.
Peas—No. 2 nominal. $1.76 to $1.85 ( 

according to sample. $1.26 to $1.50. ac-

eàstern .
from lack of moisture. Wheat Is 
little grown, its condition is fair and

rz4m- Agrown, its condition is fair and; 
it is beginning to ripen. Barley I*' 
poor, rather late and
Oats, the mo*

according to sample, $i.26 to $1.50, ac- 
cording to freights outside.

Bailey—Malting barle 
68c ; feed barley, 
cording to freights oui

Buckwheat—Nominal ___________ ____ ^ ^ **»,»**-
C0Rj'"—Noncommercial8^ to 97c, ac- trict. The' report says that 16,669 
cording to freights outside.^ ^ ^ ^ | edifices are known to have been en-

second patents^ in Jute: tirely destroyed and 25,594 partially 
ong bakers', In Jute bags, ! wrecked in the departments of Nord

very uneven.minai. 66 to
to 64c, ac-

y. nor 
mal, 62 
tslde.

at thertert
dls(
som

it,
otfc-L xa

ersruing to freights < 
Manitoba flour—Fi 

$6.90

ie.
aten thre 

and
is poor; potatoes are healthy.

Northwest Provinces—The weather 
conditions of July have been general-: 
ly favorable, although local hail
storms have done some damage.! 
Grain crops continue to show fine 
promise, especially on bearing and 
summer fallow. Grain on the stub
ble is not so good. In southern Alberta 
crops are all good, and harvesting will 
commence sooner than was expected 
a month ago. Wheat cutting is ex
pected to begin about August 20; hay, 
roots and potatoes are good.

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island report all crops 
as making good growth. In Quebec 
the hay crop is abundant, but grains 
have suffered from drought. British 
Columbia, reports cereal crops grow
ing well.

ybags, ?
bags, fi _________ __

Ontario flour—New Winter, according \ Pas-De-Calais, Somme, Cise, Selne- 
to sample, *t.60 to *4.00, in bags, track | Et-Mariie, Aisne, Marne, Mube.
Î4°7o“tbilkl,s0cïboardh ‘prompt shipment” i Meuse, Meurthe-et-Moselle and- Vos- 

Mlllfeed—Car lots, delivered, Montreal ires, 
freights, bags Included—Bran, per ton,, ,, . ....
$22 ; shorts, per ton, $24 to $25 ; mid- j Among these buildings were some 
dllngs, per ton, $26 to $26 ; good feed : of the most splendid architectural 
our, per ag. 1. 5. I monuments in France, including the

City Hall of Arras and the Cathedral,
Archbishop’s Palace, the church of 
St. Remy and the City Hall at 
Rheims. Other public buildings dam
aged or totally destroyed were 221 
city halls, 379 schools, 311 churches,
60 monumental works of art, and 306 
other structures of various public 
utility. Three hundred and thirty in
dustrial establishments were serious
ly damaged, which in normal times 
furnished support for 67,600 persons.

The Department of Marne was the
Bacon, long clear, 18 to l8Jc per lb. heaviest sufferer, having 15,106 build- kinds of artillery are taken into the 

210r^o1IUroiis!4i9tOto2l9Cjd:dbrea5fS ‘"8» entirely or partially destroyed, field by a modern army-mountain, 
bacon, 26 to 27c ; backs, plain, 26 to 27c; j^n Pas-de-Calais 6,660 buildings were horse and field guns, light and heavy
k°Lanf—Pure S'la2rd, pierces, ICS to 17c. ! “faon’ howitzers, position guns and siege ar-
and palls, 171 to 171c ; compound, 14 to Meurtne-et-P.oselle, 4,930 structures tillery, says The Glasgow Herald. The
14*0- "* were razed. most famous of the European field A despatch from Paris says: A cure

Mr. Vedit’s report is based on a guns is the French “76.” Its special for eruptive typhus, the disease which
Montreal. Aug. 8.—Corn—American census made by M. Malvy, Minister excellence consists in its recoil buffer, made such terrible ravages in Serbia,

No. 2 yellow. 921 to 94lc. Oats—Cana- of the Interior of the French Repub- Most modern guns are placed on car- has been discovered by Doctors Nicolle
54c'; 'exira'W °i feed, 531c. Flour— *‘c" ^he figures are only for the in- riages designed to absorb the shock of and Blaisot. The physicians descrlb-
Man. spring wheat patents, firsts, $7.20 : i vaded portions of France from which recoil without allowing the carriage ed their discovery to the Academy of

Cnter3'patents; cliotc"* toT? straighi the enemy subsequently was driven. to move. In this way great rapidity , Medicine. It is a serum which they
roüers, $5.70 to $5.76 ; do., bags $2.5° --------------C*------------- of fire is attained, as the gunners found after exhaustive experiments.
$5.45 ; do.. 90 lbs.” $2.40 to tz'co.^ Bran” CURE FOR TRENCH FOOT. have not to lay >t after each shot. The So far thirty-eight serious cases have
Mouiiiie’h$3ÔS'to *$3:> Had-dlNoS'2 $26: ___ French gun is held in position by a been treated by injections, which were
tonUcar'lots $17.60 to $1 Chee°se. fin'ést | War Disease Not Frost Bite, But spade at the end of the trail, and the followed by rapid recovery in a num-
westerns. 163 to to 4710 ; do., easterns, ,, , , wheels are strongly braked. The gun her of patients. In addition, the in-
164 to 164c. Butter, choicest creamerv, l1 orm or Mildew. ___ . .. ... ,, . . 1 » , , ,
314 to 32c ; seconds. 304 to 304c. Eggs . when recoils elides along a cradle jections of the serum prevented com-
—Fresh. 35c : selected. 33c : No i A Paris correspondent of the Jour- and is stopped by the ingenious pneu- plications so frequent in this disease 

ck, 30c : No. 2 stock, 26 to 27c. nal of the American Medical Associa- ■ matic buffer, which operates with and reduced the death rate from
Winnipeg Grain tion says that an interesting study of marvelous smoothness. The gunner twenty-five to three per cent,

peg, Aug. 8.—Cash <icotations— the. trench foot has been oommuni- keeps the sights, which do not move
-No. l Northern. $1.334 : No. 2 cated to the Academie des Sciences by with the gun, on the target all the

aculated ”a nJ V. Raymond of the Military Hos- time.
.. j No. 6, $1.104 ; feed. $1.04. Oats—No. 2 pital of Val-de-Grace, and Dr. J. Pari- 

What 8 , C.W^Sc;cNo.^C.W..m,:4ce,«,aoNo., sot of the Medical Faculty of Nancy.
feed, 434c. Barley—No. 3. 734c : No.J “They conclude,” the writer says,
No6lCÀ.W.C.?t$eid,90i2! :Noefc.\v:: süii.' “that the condition called trench foot

or frost bite of the foot is a myce
toma comparable to Madura foot. It 
is not really a frost bite, but a miîtfexV 

!)er’ December, $1.344 ; No. 1 0f the foot. The fungus found is or-
$1.364 : No. 2. do.. $1.314 to $1.244. Corn dinanly in the infected soil, in straw,
—No. 3 yellow, 814 to 824c. Oats—No. &c., and it is brought into contact 
?e,nshUl-291nîst4c0fea^1O^^:enL„Lo^cï with the feet by the mud of the 
clears. $3.20. Bran—$19.50. | trenches.

Duluth. Aug. 8.—Wheat—No. 1 hard.1 mi .. n .__
$1.38; No. l Northern. $1.36 to $1.37 ; ! The writer says that excellent re- 

2, do., $1.31 to $1.38; September. ' suits have been obtained by cleaning 
LYnsced—On’ tî'fc1' aad disinfecting the feet by means
arrive, $2.15 : September, $2.1,5 asked ; of soap and camphorated alkaline, or 
^mbenVlV bi:d.November- $215: Dec- better, borated solutions. “Edema,”

te e very good one.6.40 strongit

Country Produce.
Butler—Fresh dairy, choice. 26 to 27c; 

Inferior, 24 to 26c ; creamery prints, 
31 to 32c ; solids, 30 to 31c.

Eggs—New-laid, 29 to 30c ; do., in 
" to 35c.

Beans—$4.60 to $6, the later for hand
picked.

Cheese—New, large, 174c ; twins, 
17|c ; triplets, 18c.

Maple syrup—$1.50 per Imperial gal-

Dressed poultry—Chickens, 25 to 27c ; 
fowl, 23 to 26c.

Potatoes—New Brunswlcks quoted at 
$2 per bag ; Western, $1.85.

'carton, 33
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Seven Forms of Artillery Are Em

ployed in War.
No fewer than seven differentProvisions.

*

CURE DISCOVERED
FOR ERUPTIVE TYPHUS.! ship sent in search of them.

In South-West Bay, Malekula, one 
of the New Hebrides Group, is situ
ated a tiny sugarlo^f-shaped island, 
which was entirely rebuilt some years 
ago by order of our Admiralty at the 
request of a native chief.

The original island was selected by 
the commander of one of our warships 
in those waters as a handy object for 
target practice. As a result it was 
practically blown to pieces. The 
Chief of Malekula to whom it belong
ed, not unnaturally objected, and the 

A despatch from Saskatoon says: captain of the mon-of-war was ordered 
A hailstorm of unusual severity to make good the damage occasioned at0 
struck the country eight miles south , by his guns. This was done. But the 
pf this city at 1 o’clock Wednesday Chief was still not satisfied. The re- 
morning. Two thousand acres of crop constructed island, he complained, was 
in the vicinity of Victor schoolhouse neither so big nor so solid as the orig- 
were wiped out completely. One farm- inal one. “Oh, hang it all!” ejaculated 
er reports a loss of $2,500, and many the badgered commander, 
other farmers suffered heavy loss, your beastly little island worth ? I’ll 
The..storm appears to have been pure- buy it from you!”

-^iy local. “Ten sticks of tobacco,” replied the
Chief promptly, and held out his hand.
The tobacco was promptly produced, 

RUSSIAN HOSPITAL, and from that day to this the frag-
------  ment of sea-girt coral-rock thus curi-

A despatch from Petrograd says: ously acquired has been known as 
.The Russian official statement is as “Ten Stick Island.”—London An- 
follows : “An enemy aeroplane bom- swers. 
barded a transport containing wound
ed near Dusitchi, on the Vladimir- 
Vçlynski-Lutsk route, killing one and 
injuring twenty already wounded men.

same aeroplane also bombarded 
the divisional hospital in Dusitchi, 
filling one and injuring eight hospital 
Orderlies. Caucasian front: Our ad
vance continues.”

é ; 4Montreal Markets
- It is unofficially reported that the 

Germans have already begun their re
tirement from Kovel and are prepar
ing to fall back on Brest-Litovsk, 
Cholm, and the general line of de
fence following the Bug River.

YVl

<r
2,000 ACRES LEVELED

SOUTH OF SASKATOON.

Winnl 
Wheat— *

NEW ZEALAND DECIDES
FOR COMPULSORY SERVICE.❖

THE SERBS PREPAREi
FOR A BIG DRIVE. A despatch from London says : New 

• Zealand has decided in favor of the 
A despatch from Saloniki says: compulsory military service bill, which 

Crown Prince Alexander of Serbia, j is applicable “to men of any age not 
accompanied by the Minister df War, less than twenty and more than forty- 
had a long conversation this morning • six.” The only important amend- 
with the French Commander-in-chief, ! ment to the measure by the Legisla- 
Gen. Sarrail. They discussed the mili- five Council was the stringent reli- 
tary situation and operations. In the ; gious objectors exemption clause. The 
evening he talked with Admiral Sir j Governor has given assent to the bill. 
Berkeley Milne, Commander-in-chief 
of the British fleet in eastern waters.

* United States Markets.GERMANS BOMBARD
Minneapolis. Aug. 8.—Wheat—Septem- 

$1.344 ; December, $1.344 ; No. 1

;

No
CANADIAN SOLDIERS TO

SLEEP ’NEATH MAPLES.
The prize list for the Canadian Na

if one man in ten thousand pays I ^ona^ Exhibition amounts this year to 
any attention to what you say you ! approximately $63,000. It practically

all goes to the agricultural classes.

*-----------

A despatch from Ottawa says: --------- he adds, “disappears in three days,
Canadian maples are to be planted Live stock Markets. and the neuritic pains in from fifteen
around the graves of Canadian sol- Toronto. Aug. 8.—Choice heavy steers, to twenty days. The eschars, char- ! 
diers in France. Seed of the red and ■ $8.15 to $8.40 ; Good heavy steers. $7.75 nf.tPristic of tho o-mver form* are Bilver manic riuened at Ottawa has : t0 t8 0° : Butchers- cattle, good, $7.90 to acteI;Istlc 01 »>e 8raver terms are ;
Sliver mapie, iipcneu at Ottawa, i $8.16 ; do., medium, $7.35 to $7.60; do.,1 cured more slowly, but the treatment :
been sent to London by Dominion , common. $6.40 to $6 75 ; ^utch®rs’ bulla- j prevents the extension of the lesions, * 
Horticulturist W T Macoun and choice, $7.25 to $7.60 , do., good bulls, , , , , , ,nomcuiturist w. macoun ana $fi fi5 to |6 75 . do roUgh bulls. $4.60 to1 so much so that though the number j
planted in ICew Gardens. After the $5.00 ; co4^s!j_c*(‘®lclte’ ^7-1° to of cases has been large, amputation
war the little trees from these seeds ^Vdlum. $6:o<f to’$6 i”: ‘stoJkers, voo. of the foot has never yet been
are to be transplanted in France, to 800 lbs.. $6.25 to $6.75 : choice feed-1 necessitated ”

family has come the honor of j Seeds of the large-leaved maple of ers. dehorned. $6 40 to $7.26 : Ca , _X____ _____ ...
decorated with the Military British Columbia are to be sent to ?hoice“ each, $70.00 to $80.00': do ! com.'i iiersaclieri Socedicst So'diers
«cording to private advices re- London for the same purpose as soon and med each $40 no to $60.00 ; . * „ ' . "
ir&jver. This time it is as ripe. Iheep.'^avy8^.^ 11v Prometheus,” Vienna military pub-

Roderick Bell-Irvurg^gcting Major in $5.35 ; spring lambs, per lb., iijo to llcation, presents some interesting fig-
tbe 36th Canadian Scotîîâh^nd is in  ♦---------  tfï.h Çal^; TTufToM- UreS ab°Ut the marchin8 °f the var-
recognition of his gallantry inlfeading No horse is allowed in the judging n°Bs- fed and watered, $12.25 : do. i°us atmies .now at war. According
V* company to the attack and Sïft Si. fT’ f'" b’ ’ ^erf” S
StdT\Ttalnnfre«X ti°" SSL.** *“! been examined and chS^ V&.lifgffi'.u'X'iSl in the worid, the Russians the slowest,
which had been taken froesdthe Brit pronounced sound by the Association’s fair. *7.25 to $7.M : • M®ro. $6.76 to Th formèt. t k 140 stri(les t the
ish by the Germans. veterinnr, surgeons. TT WRS&T£1% S?uSX SSr î?2?

Æ* *

are in luck.

❖

If You Have Not a 
= Policy in the

(SECOND MILITARY CROS$S
$ WON IN ONE FAMILY.

A /despatch from Vancouver says: 
e second member of the Bell--To

CROWN LIFE
You are not doing justice 
to yourself or your family.
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